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Abstract—Hubei University, rich cultural heritage and unremitting exploration of PE teachers, gradually 
formed a unique PE teaching model for all university students.  In this paper, observation, interview and 
logic analysis and other research methods were used. The results show that, in Hubei University, 
Adhering to deepen reform of PE teaching as the center, the implementation of option and hierarchical 
teaching; Carrying out rich and colorful extracurricular sports activities, carrying out "sunshine sports" 
extensively, the implementation of " one hundred people Legion ", "a hospital, one product" project ", to 
promote the construction of public sports specialties to develop in depth; Deeping mining the sports 
culture, taking the "Combination in sports and education" is a road to cultivate competitive sports 
reserve talents. 
Keywords— compulsory PE; sunshine sports; sports competition; reform and innovation 
I. PREFACE 
Hubei University, well-known in the construction 
process of famous domestic and international high 
level teaching comprehensive university, adhering to 
the principle of coordinated development of athletic 
sports and mass sports. Attaching great importance to 
the mass sports, grasping characteristics, Cultivating 
high-quality sports project. By taking a number of 
measures, and gradually formed a unique PE 
teaching model for all university students. 
Hubei University puts the document [2001] no. 5 
explicitly pointed out that "the public sports, such as 
12 course of the public focus on building for the 
school's main basic course". To implement the spirit 
of the document, do the construction of "public 
sports" course, Hubei University, all staff and 
leadership seriously studied the CPC Central 
Committee and State Council "Decision on 
Deepening Education Reform to promote quality 
education" and the Ministry of Education issued the 
"National College PE Teaching Guidelines 
"(Education and Arts [2002] No. 13) spirit of the 
document, earnestly implement the" Health First "the 
education policy, from educational ideas, curriculum 
setting, teaching management, group work, athletic 
training, etc. made a lot of aspects of the reform, in 
practice, gradually formed its own characteristics. Its 
reform achievements have been in-depth coverage, 
"China Education", "Hubei Daily" and other media. 
II. ADHERING TO DEEPEN REFORM OF PE 
TEACHING AS THE CENTER, 
IMPLEMENTING THE OPTION AND 
HIERARCHICAL TEACHING 
And "National College of Physical Education 
Teaching Guidelines" promulgated sync my body all 
public school faculty at the school, led by the House 
leadership, combined with physical and mental 
health of college students requirements and 
characteristics of extensive research, the bold 
exploration Student Health educational way, and 
gradually established a student age, gender, body 
mass, differences in interest-based hierarchical 
teaching mode options, received the results. 
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A. Changing the Teaching Ideas, Emphasizing 
the Students' Personality Development 
In teaching thinking to change mandatory for 
autonomy, jumped to benefit from an emphasis on 
learning during school (stage benefits) to pursue the 
long-term effectiveness and benefits of the 
combination phase, from an emphasis on the leading 
role of the conversion to emphasize the role of the 
main body, then the method content practical and 
effective, according to the main line of physical 
exercise and change the past, according to the 
movement of the main line intrinsically linked, not 
only to teach sports techniques, training methods and 
teach that "teach him to channel" approach. In the 
classroom, students should learn to truly become a 
fitness knowledge and master the skills and methods 
of body fitness, from the perspective of students' 
classroom learning, the teacher should be a service 
object. Its main function is to achieve the intended 
purpose of teaching, learning conditions for students 
to create everything. Students focus on personality 
development and good training is a key factor in 
improving the quality of physical education, but also 
have a great impact on students' healthy growth and 
lifelong fitness ability. 
B. Updating the Teaching Contents, Developing 
the Students' Ability Of Fitness 
Modern teaching, not only pay attention to impart 
knowledge of fitness, but also to pay attention to 
practical training fitness and ability. Based upon their 
physical fitness ability, fitness knowledge, skills as 
an intermediary, through sports teaching content and 
teaching methods to achieve. Such capabilities 
include: fitness cognitive ability; fitness workout 
exercise capacity; self-monitoring capability of 
fitness training; fitness exercise choice and the ability 
to create other ways, mainly through training to teach 
physical education teaching theory with practice and 
operation of self-study, etc. . Selection of the main 
theoretical part in a fitness-based knowledge and 
theory, practical part of the reform movement in 
technology-centered old traditions, simplifying the 
movement technology, means and methods to 
strengthen the health of the body, and highlight 
students' self-training ability and habit . 
C. Breaking the Traditional Teaching System 
Administration, Implementing the Option And 
Hierarchical Teaching 
To all the public physical education teaching, fully 
embody take the student as the main body of 
teaching ideas, break the administrative system of 
class teaching, take online courses, students 
according to their own interests and hobbies in online 
option completely "triple independent" mode, 
according to the options, school of professional 
curriculum arrangement, adjustment do can meet the 
requirements of students' learning. 
From the beginning of last semester of 2003, public 
physical break in the past year opened a General 
Course, sophomore offer elective classes, grade three 
or four students to offer elective convention, open 
basketball, volleyball, soccer, martial arts, art, table 
tennis, badminton, shuttlecock, fitness, aerobics, 
tennis lessons and other options, the popularity of tai 
chi and swimming; sophomore offer basketball, 
volleyball, soccer, martial arts, art, table tennis, 
tennis and other special classes; third and fourth 
grade students to open basketball , volleyball, 
football, martial arts, art, table tennis, badminton, 
shuttlecock, fitness, aerobics, tennis, dance, 
badminton and other electives. Another offer health 
classes, sports theory class; Adult Education courses 
offer basic courses and interest. Teaching requires 
physical fitness and physical exercise to increase the 
proportion of students self-training and innovative 
ability to guide their foster lifelong exercise 
philosophy. 
This approach allows compulsory elective classes 
each student according to their own interests, each 
school can choose to learn a specific sport, which 
meets the interests of students in a certain extent, but 
at the same time in the same special lesson to learn, 
because of the special students athletic foundation 
produced a big difference different special athletic 
ability; teachers in the actual teaching press unified 
outline plans to organize teaching, it also resulted in 
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the actual teaching part of the basis for a good 
student, "hungry", and another part of the basis of 
poor students to "eat" a direct impact on students' 
learning motivation. According to the new reform of 
public physical education program provides, allows 
students to choose the same course at different depths, 
trial grade teaching management model to encourage 
students in the shortest possible time, to learn the 
most knowledge and skills to master the sport as 
soon as possible a higher level of knowledge, skills, 
to lay the foundation for lifelong physical activity. 
Deepening teaching reform, schools extensive 
multi-level forms of sports competitions, to ensure 
that "everyone involved in extra-curricular sports 
activities, school sports competitions every month, 
the whole school sports habits are forming." 
Meanwhile, the implementation of "one hospital, one 
product" project to encourage college digging, 
cultivating traditional advantages of hospital projects 
to improve their participation in school sports 
initiative to promote the balanced development of 
sport in all faculties; to encourage college campus 
cup named individual sporting events. School and 
college sports competitions organized cross, 
multi-format, multi-level sports activities for students 
to have more choices. 
III. ENRICH THE CULTURAL LIFE OF THE 
CAMPUS SPORTS, CARRYING OUT 
"SUNSHINE SPORTS" EXTENSIVELY TO 
PROMOTE THE FURTHER 
DEVELOPMENT OF PUBLIC SPORTS 
SPECIALTY CONSTRUCTION 
A. Guide Students to Participate In a Variety of 
Extracurricular Activities, Develop Lifelong 
Sports Habit and Ability 
The findings show that "there is no good at their own 
sport, the lack of interest in sports" is the part of the 
students do not like the physical exercise of the 
important reasons. Therefore, to attract students to 
participate in physical exercise in an effort to find a 
suitable exercise program and good for students to 
improve physical fitness and athletic ability is 
particularly urgent. In order to achieve this, our 
school organized a variety of sports and exercise, 
called a major feature of our school extracurricular 
activities. Among them, some included in the column 
of the school plan, while others have a nature 
conscious organization. Actively involved in the 
formation of the teachers and students love sports, 
conscious exercise good atmosphere. 
(1)  Newborn broadcast gymnastics competition as 
long as God for the United States, a week from 
Monday to Friday, the school will insist on 
doing morning exercises. It is understood that 
our school is in Wuhan handful of colleges and 
universities adhere to the one this. Not only that, 
I'm still in school freshmen into the school 
within two months after the broadcast 
gymnastics competitions were freshmen, the 
purpose is to make the newborn soon mastered 
the new broadcast gymnastics school, and try to 
make them develop exercise habits. Practice 
shows that I insist on doing morning exercises 
school students received the urge to get up on 
time, do not be late for morning classes with 
good results. 
(2)  Student Sports Festival from 2001 onwards, 
every year at the end of week 4, Hubei 
University, sports and cultural festival time. 
Sports Culture Festival "Health First, the 
quality of education" as the goal to train 
students sense of competition, cooperation and 
a strong sense of perseverance for the purpose 
of enriching campus culture, and promote 
spiritual civilization, school staff and students 
to improve fitness and health awareness. 
Colorful sports and cultural festival, including 
spring track meet, faculty recreational games, 
football games, skipping games, sports lectures, 
volleyball games, sports coaching, standard 
game, broadcast gymnastics competitions, 
sports photography Zhanping and many other 
activities. Involved in a wide range, involving 
school staff and students. 
Sports Festival by the Hubei University teachers 
and students love, overwhelming response, both 
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in the "your participation in" the spirit into the 
activities of Hubei University to create a good 
campus culture adds a lot of style. 
(3)  "Gardener Cup" soccer Hubei University, 
"Gardener Cup" soccer tournament was in 1984 
the former Wuhan Department of Physics 
Teachers College students initiated a school of 
football matches. 19 years ago, it vigorously 
care school sports committee, Xuegong Chu, 
School Youth League, and the college's security 
office, supported by robust growth in May each 
year, teachers and students eagerly look forward 
to, "Gardener Cup" start, it is my the largest 
number of people involved in the school, the 
longest and most influential sporting events. 
"Gardener Cup" at the start of each year in May, 
which lasted more than fifty days, the school 
team to participate in the college 
enthusiastically, which also includes faculty 
representative team. Game, each generation 
team fully embodies the spirit of sports 
competition and team spirit; hard-working 
athletes, disciplined, race out of style, race out 
of level; referee strict law enforcement, fair, just, 
reasonable and accurate penalty. "Gardener 
Cup" soccer tournament, raised the level of 
development of Hubei University football, and 
enhance the cohesion of the lake and collective 
sense of honor adults, adults show the lake 
brave, tenacious, and progressive style. 
Pragmatism, progress, unity and hard work of 
the spirit of the lake to be fully reflected in the 
game. The race for the dissemination of our 
school campus culture, promote the spirit of 
sports competition, the rich cultural life after 
school has far-reaching impact. 
(4)  Spring Track Meet held in May each year the 
school track meet, I called the school 
"Olympic", but also the whole school - a 
campaign staff and students to participate in the 
event. The competition is divided group of 
teachers and students groups, events have to 
jump, throw, run, etc., in strict accordance with 
the program track meet competition rules were, 
no personal list of prizes before eight men and 
women group award. During the Games, but 
also to carry out sports and cultural festival, 
there are various sports competitions such as 
jump rope, tug of war and other fun activities 
concentrated. 
(5)  Winter Universiade Winter Universiade 
cross-country running race cross-country 
running race also number of participants, the 
school watched the spectacle become major 
sports events. First select the college through 
the preliminaries 20 male sports, female athletes 
10. School competition at the end of December 
the general arrangements, competition for men 
5000 meters, 4000 meters race for women, 
which is not only a contest of endurance and 
persistence, but also a contest with cold events. 
In the game, the heroic marathon athletes can 
develop their style of their youth. 50 before the 
end of the first to reach the man. Woman before 
40 students were commended former team 
scores eight units will be subject to appropriate 
incentives. 
In addition, the hospital occasion basketball, 
volleyball tournament, Chu only Cup "chess 
tournament and other events must also annually. 
To better implement the "Sunshine Sports" policy, in 
2008, the school issued a "public sports curriculum 
reform plan" and "student group activities 
management approach", the implementation of 1 + 3 
"outside class integration of" teaching model. "1" 
refers to the weekly 90 minutes of physical education 
teaching, "3" means three times a week at least one 
hour of extra-curricular physical exercise. 
Extracurricular sports workout places as a unit to 
encourage students on a voluntary, individual sports 
club was founded on the basis of mutual, managed by 
student organizations, Monday to Friday, seventh, 
eighth lesson activities, students are required to 
attend at least one per semester club, exercise at least 
three times a week, every time less than one hour. 
Students exercise 54 times to get a credit 
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extracurricular sport activities, to achieve the 
"outside class integration." Data show that, after 
college, with the increase in physical education and 
extra-curricular sports activities, physical fitness of 
students in the sophomore had generally increased. 
B. Implementation of the "One Hundred People 
Corps" Program, To Take "Into Gangs Team" 
Measures to Cultivate an Atmosphere of 
Physical Exercise 
In 2008, I published the third consecutive year the 
school freshmen physical test results, worrying: 
newborn ideal body shape, but the speed, flexibility, 
and endurance performance quality is declining year 
by year, and the decline large. Analysis found that 
freshmen in high school to prepare for college 
entrance stage, lack of physical exercise, physical 
fitness is generally poor. At the same time, "There is 
no favorite sport, no companion," an important factor 
in college students to participate in physical exercise 
is also affected. Based on the above considerations, 
in October 2008, the school track meet restart, while 
implementation of the "Hundred Corps" program. 
School year with a time of selection of a series of 
games by school athletics, table tennis, badminton, 
tennis, swimming and other items 10 100 men and 
women during his lifetime named "Hundred pioneer" 
leading talent as a school sport. 
10 "Hundred Legion" Every year 2000 students, each 
student just drive around six students, all students are 
able to find their own sport, driving each other to 
form an atmosphere, so that everyone can grasp 2-3 
lifetime benefit sports skills. Under the guidance of 
professional teachers in accordance with "Legion" 
mode to carry out targeted exercise. 
With the "Sunshine Sports" gradual promotion and 
further strengthen the construction of sports facilities 
and operations management necessary material 
support. To this end, Hubei University of special 
funds will be included in the annual school sports 
budget, and with the simultaneous increase education 
funding, continue to increase efforts in building 
sports facilities. At present, has built three large-scale 
comprehensive gymnasium, two major track and 
field, hundreds of tennis courts, volleyball courts, 
basketball courts and badminton courts, and all the 
venues are for students, open society, the basic 
guarantee of the physical education teaching, 
community sports and amateur sports in the school 
teachers and students need. 
IV. TAKING THE "COMBINATION IN 
SPORTS AND EDUCATION" IS A ROAD 
TO CULTIVATE COMPETITIVE SPORTS 
RESERVE TALENTS 
Nearly 80 years' history of Hubei University, cultural 
traditions school gradually accumulated a "day 
thinking day Rui, Atsushi resourceful" motto and the 
"self-improvement, overcoming difficulties ahead" as 
the basic features of the "learning Hom" spirit, and 
good school ethos and attention Hubei University for 
conducting high-level sports teams and participate in 
high-level competitions has laid a good foundation. 
In recent years, schools in high-level sports team 
building and management stick to the "Combination" 
of the road, to strengthen the "resource sharing, 
shared responsibility, personnel were sterile, features 
and build" concept, in cultivating outstanding 
students athletes in international competitions 
achieved excellent results aspects fundamental 
breakthrough. 
Lake Futsal very influential in the country, the 
National Students undertook several futsal 
tournament, won five times in a row, "FA Cup" and 
"Li Ning Cup" National Futsal Championship and 
the National League champions , seven players 
selected for the National Team and represented the 
country in international competitions, football coach 
three times been named national outstanding coaches. 
August 2008, Hubei University Futsal soccer teams, 
as the sole representative of Chinese college students 
depart for Slovenia Cope City to attend the 11th 
World University Futsal Championship. October 
2006, the school established dance teams, men and 
women teams each team, women's team is currently 
the only university in Hubei team. April 2008, the 
formation of lion dance teams, and the establishment 
of Dragon and Lion Dance group. Enthusiastic 
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participation by teachers and students, the players 
really pay, Dragon and Lion Dance group and soon a 
minor celebrity in the circle. 2007, women's dragon 
dance team won the bronze medal at the Jiujiang lion 
International Championships. In 2008, the men dance 
teams in the country to get the Silver Dragon and 
Lion Dance Classic tournament. Recently, they have 
visited the United States and other schools visit the 
University of Memphis show. In addition, over the 
years in various competitions in athletics, basketball 
and other projects have achieved encouraging results, 
expanding the school's reputation, enhance the 
reputation of the school. The main approach can be 
summarized as the following three points: 
(1)  The establishment of "Combination" specialized 
agency leadership, strengthen management is 
the key. Established a vice president for the 
head, deputy head of the vice president of sports 
science, to participate in the exercise training, 
office and training coaches’ perennial leading 
teams, divided into track and field team, 
football team, Dragon and Lion Dance group, 
basketball team Sports featuring four sports 
teams. Formed a leadership attention, 
department coordination and cooperation 
mechanisms for concentrating on sports 
coaches. 
(2)  Innovation, improve and perfect the investment 
guarantee mechanism. According to the actual 
needs of the school sports work, to school 
sports funding included in the annual budget, 
and with the simultaneous increase education 
funding, to be properly arranged. Meanwhile, 
multi-channel, multi-form social groups and 
businesses to actively seek support, such as 
Wuhan earthworm - Lake Futsal soccer team is 
the best description of the mode of operation. 
Protect the "Combination" sustained and 
healthy development work. 
(3)  Strengthen the coaches’ ranks. Physical 
Education teachers with good mining school 
coach potential, special good business and 
strong teachers in high-level sports coach; and 
actively create conditions for the introduction of 
high-level coaching and external, active use of 
every opportunity to grasp the idea of the 
quality of the coaches, management quality and 
professional level of training, and promote their 
participation in the business of learning and 
education, all current coaches are given the 
appropriate certificate referees become 
qualified special referee, there are two 
world-class referee, national referee 6 people. 
Through a variety of measures to make the 
coaching team to enhance quality by leaps and 
bounds, a better solution to the university to 
carry out high-level competitive sports coaches 
and constitute the source of the problem, and 
further promote the development of our school 
a high level of competitive sports. 
